Metaplastic carcinomas of the breast (MCBs) are unusual neoplasms characterized by an admixture of glandular epithelial components, which frequently exhibit features of squamous differentiation, and mesenchymal malignant components. Regardless of the presence of myoepithelial features in MCB, no consensus concerning their putative histogenesis has yet been achieved. Recently, novel putative myoepithelial markers have been developed, including p63, maspin, and P-cadherin. We assessed the expression of these myoepithelial markers in MCBs and compared their expression with classic myoepithelial markers. Immunohistochemistry using the streptavidinbiotin-peroxidase complex technique with antibodies raised against p63, maspin, P-cadherin, actin (clones CGA7, 1A4 and HHF35), cytokeratin 14 (Ck14), and vimentin was performed on 16 MCBs (7 matrix-producing MCBs, 6 adenosquamous MCBs, and 3 MCBs with heterologous elements). In healthy breast lobules and ducts adjacent to the tumors, myoepithelial cells showed distinctive and consistent immunoreactivity for p63, maspin, P-cadherin, actin, S-100 protein, and Ck14. Matrix-producing MCBs were positive for maspin in all cases, for p63 in 4 of 7 cases, and for P-cadherin in 4 of 7 cases. Adenosquamous MCB showed immunoreactivity for p63, maspin, and P-cadherin in 5 of 6 cases. All novel myoepithelial markers and Ck14 decorated squamous cell islands. MCBs with heterologous elements were positive for p63 in 1 case, for maspin in all 3 cases, and for P-cadherin in 2 cases. All cases showed at least one of the novel myoepithelial markers. Eleven of 16 cases were positive for actin. Eleven of 14 cases reacted with Ck14, and all cases that stained for S-100 protein (9 of 9) and vimentin (13 of 13) were also positive. Based on our findings, the balance of probabilities favors that MCBs may have a basal or myoepithelial cell histogenesis and differentiation.
Metaplastic carcinoma of the breast (MCB) is an umbrella descriptive term that encompasses several types of breast carcinomas that show the presence of peculiar metaplastic elements (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) . Since its first description, several efforts have been driven to characterize its histogenesis, but most, if not all, of them fell short in achieving this goal (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) .
Recently, Perou et al. (11) , using cDNA microarray technology, described four distinctive patterns of gene expression clustering in breast carcinomas, by which they may be classified in four distinct gene expression patterns: luminal epithelial and estrogen receptorpositive pattern; normal breastlike pattern; c-erb-B2positive pattern; and basal cell and myoepithelial cell pattern. Later, this research group (12) showed a correlation between basal and c-erb-B2-positive groups with an aggressive biologic behavior.
Because MCB shows mesenchymal-like spindleshaped cells or metaplastic elements, including bone, cartilage, and squamous cells (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) , and may genetically belong to the basal cell and myoepithelial cell pattern, we attempted to evaluate the expression of maspin, p63, and P-cadherin, which are molecules consistently expressed by breast myoepithelial and basal (stem) cells.
Maspin, also known as mammary serpin, is a 42kilodalton protein that belongs to the serine protease inhibitor superfamily and presents an important role in mammary development (13) (14) (15) (16) . It has been suggested that maspin possesses tumor growth suppression, tumor invasiveness suppression, and antiangiogenic properties (13) (14) (15) (16) . In healthy breast tissue, its expression is almost confined to the myoepithelial and stem cell compartments of ducts and terminal ductulobular units (TDLUs) (15) (16) . Recently, our group described the consistent Manuscript expression of maspin in myoepithelial cell tumors of the breast (16) . Conversely, Lele et al. (15) and Maass et al. (14) showed that a minor proportion of tubular and other invasive carcinomas of the breast express maspin. To the best of our knowledge, no systematic evaluation of maspin expression in MCB has hitherto been performed. p63 is a recently described p53 homolog nuclear transcription factor that is necessary for mammary development, as shown in knockout mouse models (17, 18) . The TP63 gene encodes at least 6 distinct isoforms that harbor trans-activating (TAp63) or dominant-negative (⌬Np63) activities on the p53 reporter genes (17, 18) . The ⌬Np63 is consistently expressed in the basal and stem cell population of stratified epithelia and is thought to be necessary for the maintenance of a somatic stem cell population in these tissues (17, 18) . Recently, Barbareschi et al. (18) evaluated ⌬Np63 and TAp63 expression in healthy breast tissue and human breast cancers. Remarkably, they observed that ⌬Np63 was expressed in the myoepithelial and the basal and stem cell compartment of healthy breast and only rarely expressed by invasive carcinomas and their metastases (18) . P-cadherin is a calcium-dependent glycoprotein that plays a major role in homotypic-homophilic cell adhesion (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) . This molecule possesses an intriguing distribution in human epithelial cells, being restricted to basal and stem cells of stratified epithelia, such as epidermis and urothelium (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) . In breast ducts and TDLU, P-cadherin is confined to the membranes of myoepithelial and stem (basal) cells (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) . Moreover, several studies have pointed out a remarkable association of P-cadherin expression in human breast carcinomas and an embryonic myoepithelial and stem cell-like phenotype (20, 21, 23) , which seems to be similar to the myoepithelial-basal-stem cell pattern described by Perou et al. (11) and Sorlie et al. (12) .
To analyze a putative myoepithelial and basal (stem) cell histogenesis of MCB, we assessed the immunohistochemical expression of these three myoepithelial and stem cell markers in 16 bona fide cases of MCB and compared them with classic myoepithelial markers, ␣-smooth muscle actin (ASMA), muscle-specific actin (MSA), S-100 protein, cytokeratin 14 (Ck14), and vimentin, which are variably, but consistently, expressed in myoepithelial cell neoplasms.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Sixteen cases of MCBs were retrieved from the consultation files of two of the authors (E.M.P., F.C.S.). The clinical pathologic information was obtained from the surgical pathology reports and by contacting the referring pathologists.
Automated immunohistochemistry (Labvision Autostainer LV-1) according to the streptavidin-biotin-peroxidase techniques using antibodies raised against maspin (clone EAW24, 1:50, Novocastra, Newcastle, United Kingdom), p63 (clone 4A4, 1:150, Neomarkers, Freemont, CA), P-cadherin (clone 56, 1:25, Transduction, Lexington, KY), MSA (clone HHF35, 1:50, DAKO Corp., Carpinteria, CA), ASMA (clone CGA7, 1:5, Enzo Diagnostics, New York, NY and clone 1A4, 1/1600, DAKO Corp.), S-100 protein (polyclonal, 1:10,000, DAKO Corp.), Ck14 (clone LL002, prediluted, Serotec Ltd., Oxford, United Kingdom), and vimentin (clone V9, 1:400, DAKO Corp.) were performed on 4-m sections. Previous heat-induced antigen retrieval with DAKO antigen retrieval solution was performed. Positive and negative controls were included in each slide run. All controls gave satisfactory results. In addition, in all samples, healthy breast lobules and ducts were available as internal controls. Briefly, in nonneoplastic breast tissue, maspin should stain the nuclei and cytoplasm of myoepithelial cells of breast lobules and ducts (25) . p63 should show nuclear positivity in myoepithelial cells of nonneoplastic breast lobules and ducts. P-cadherin should present a distinctive membranous and occasionally cytoplasmic immunoreactivity in nonneoplastic myoepithelial cells. MSA and ASMA should decorate myoepithelial cells, vessel walls, and scattered stromal cells. Cytokeratin 14 should stain myoepithelial cells of the breast lobules and ducts.
Because nonneoplastic mammary secretory cells do not express P-cadherin, either membranous or cytoplasmic, P-cadherin immunoreactivity was considered positive when more than 5% of the neoplastic cells expressed this marker (18, 22) . Similarly, we adopted the same cutoff value for nuclear and cytoplasmic maspin reactivity, nuclear p63 reactivity, and cytoplasmic ASMA, MAS, Ck14, and vimentin reactivity.
RESULTS

Clinical and Pathologic Findings
All patients were women, and their ages ranged from 43 to 78 years (mean, 61 years). Tumor size ranged from 0.9 to 6.5 cm (mean, 3.32 cm; median, 3.25 cm). All cases were classified according to current criteria for histologic classification of metaplastic breast carcinoma (1, (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) . Seven cases showed the prototypical histologic appearance of matrix-producing MCB (Fig. 1A) . Three cases were adenosquamous carcinoma of the breast (Fig.  1E ). Three cases were spindle cell carcinomas of the breast with rare to occasional squamous cell components (two low and one high grade) ( Fig. 2A) , and three cases were high grade breast carcinomas with heterologous elements ( Fig. 2E ). Among the last three cases, Case 14 was composed of papillary projections lined by proliferated myoepithelial and secretory cells, sometimes arranged in tubulelike and papillary structures, admixed with atypical spindle cells arranged in a patternless fashion, bone trabeculae, and chondroid foci. Case 15 showed an admixture of high grade invasive ductal carcinoma, squamous cell islands, chondroid areas, and scattered highly pleomorphic cells. Case 16 was a heterogeneous neoplasm, composed of high grade solid epithelial areas, chondroid foci, and a large amount of pleomorphic multinucleated anaplastic cells. Table 1 summarizes the clinical pathologic parameters of the patients.
Immunohistochemical Findings
All cases were positive for at least one myoepithelial marker. Table 2 summarizes the immunohistochemical findings.
Maspin
In the healthy myoepithelial cells of adjacent breast lobules and ducts, maspin stained the nucleus and cytoplasm of myoepithelial cells. Nuclear or cytoplasmic maspin expression was observed in 15 of 16 (93.75%) MCBs; a concurrent nuclear and cytoplasmic staining was found in 12 cases. In three additional cases, only a cytoplasmic immunoreactivity pattern was highlighted. Maspin immunoreactivity was detected in all seven matrix-producing MCBs (Fig. 1B) , in all three adenosquamous MCBs (Fig. 1F ), in two of three (66.67%) spindle cell MCBs (Fig. 2B) , and in all three MCBs with heterologous elements (Fig. 2F) . In one spindle cell MCB, one matrix-producing MCB, and one MCB with heterologous elements, maspin was restricted to the cytoplasm of the neoplastic cells. It is noteworthy that maspin was also observed in most of the squamous cell differentiation foci (Cases 1, 2, 4-6, and 15).
p63
In all control areas, p63 expression was observed in the nucleus of myoepithelial cells of adjacent nonneoplastic breast lobules and ducts. p63 was observed in the nuclei of neoplastic cells in 10 of 16 (62.5%) MCBs, distributed as such: 4 of 7 (57.14%) matrix-producing MCBs (Fig. 1C ), 2 of 3 (66.67%) adenosquamous MCBs (Fig. 1G ), 3 of 3 (100%) spindle cell MCBs (Fig. 2C) , and 1 of 3 (33.33%) MCBs with heterologous elements (33.33%) ( Fig. 2G ). Nuclear expression of p63 was detected in the foci of squamous cell differentiation (Cases 1, 2, and 4-6).
P-cadherin
In adjacent control breast lobules and ducts, Pcadherin highlighted the membrane of myoepithelial cells. P-cadherin cytoplasmic or membranous immunoreactivity was observed in 11 of 16 cases, including 4 of 7 (57.14%) matrix-producing MCBs (Fig. 1D ), 3 of 3 (100%) adenosquamous MCBs (Fig. 1H ), 2 of 3 (66.67%) spindle cell MCBs (Fig. 2D ), and 2 of 3 (66.67%) MCBs with heterologous elements (Fig. 2H ).
In five cases (Cases 1-4 and 6), cytoplasmic expression of P-cadherin was highlighted in squamous cell nests.
Classic Myoepithelial Markers
For classic myoepithelial markers, ASMA and MSA decorated myoepithelial cells of breast lobules, ducts, and vessel walls and showed immunoreactivity in scattered stromal cells. S-100 protein showed strong nuclear and cytoplasmic positivity in myoepithelial cells, nerve bundles, scattered stromal cells, and some epithelial secretory cells. Ck14 consistently decorated the cytoplasm of myoepithelial cells of ducts but also showed a variable reactivity in lobules. ASMA showed divergent results according to the different clones we used in the current study. Whereas 6 of 8 cases showed rather remarkable immunoreactivity for 1A4 clone (3 matrix-producing MCBs, 2 spindle cell MCBs, and 1 MCB with heterologous elements), 8 of 16 cases were immunoreactive for clone CGA7 (3 matrix-producing MCBs, 1 high grade adenosquamous carcinoma, 2 low grade spindle cell carcinomas with squamous cells, and 2 MCBs with heterologous elements). MSA was positive in all cases evaluated (one high grade spindle cell MCB with rare squamous cells, one low grade spindle cell MCB with rare squamous cells, and four matrix-producing MCBs). Nine cases were evaluated for S-100 protein immunoreactivity; in all cases, S-100 positivity was observed (two low grade adenocarcinomas with squamous cells, five matrix-producing MCBs, and two MCBs with heterologous elements). Ck14 immunoreactivity was assessed in 14 cases; in 11 cases, a rather strong and multifocal Ck14 expression was found. Four of five matrix-producing MCBs, three of four high grade spindle cell carcinomas, two of two low grade spindle cell carcinomas with scattered squamous cells, and two of three MCBs with heterologous elements were positive for this marker.
Vimentin
Vimentin was evaluated in 13 cases. In the adjacencies of the neoplasms, vimentin decorated intralobular and perilobular stromal cells and vessel walls. Remarkably, vimentin was positive in all 13 cases evaluated in the current study.
DISCUSSION
The histogenesis of metaplastic breast carcinoma has challenged pathologists since the early days of diagnostic surgical pathology (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) . In 1987 Oberman et al. (5) coined the designation "metaplastic carcinoma of the breast" as a term to describe a group of biphasic carcinomas of the mammary gland that are characterized by a mixture of glandular epithelial components, which frequently exhibit features of squamous differentiation, and mesenchymal malignant components with highly variable histologic features, including spindle cells, bone, cartilage, myxoid stroma, and anaplastic stroma with giant cells (1, (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) .
Initially, MCBs were regarded as "collision tumors," but molecular genetic studies, by means of HUMARA clonality assays or by the finding of concurrent genetic alterations in glandular and mesenchymal cells, support a clonal ontogeny of the different components of MCBs (26) (27) (28) .
Because MCBs are clonal tumors, the question that still remains unanswered is the origin of these neoplasms. Conflicting data have been published regarding the histogenesis and differentiation of MCB (1, 3, 5, 7, (29) (30) (31) (32) . Whereas some authors have favored a myoepithelial cell histogenesis (1, 5, 7, 29, 30, 31) , others have refuted this hypothesis and have supported a secretory cell ontogeny for these neoplasms (3) . Several lines of indirect evidence favors a putative myoepithelial histogenesis for MCBs, including the presence of cufflike proliferation of malignant cells around the residual breast ducts and metaplastic changes, such as squamous, chondroid, osteous, and mesenchymal-like metaplasia, which are usually observed in reactive myoepithelial cells and in myoepithelial cell tumors of the breast, salivary, and sweat glands (1, (29) (30) (31) . Conversely, these phenomena are exceedingly rare in epithelial secretory cells of the breast. In addition, ultrastructural studies have also disclosed the presence of myoepithelial features in bona fide cases of MCB (32) .
The current study brings new evidence for a myoepithelial cell origin in this heterogeneous group of neoplasms. We observed maspin expression in 93.7%, p63 in 62.5%, and P-cadherin in 57.1% of MCB cases, re-gardless of their histologic appearance. All cases were positive for at least one of these markers.
There are compelling data that militates that maspin may be used as a reliable myoepithelial marker (15, 16, 25) , because it consistently decorates nonneoplastic and neoplastic myoepithelial cells and, at variance, only rarely stains nonneoplastic or neoplastic secretory cells (14) (15) (16) 25) .
Similar results regarding p63 expression were observed by Barbareschi et al. (18) in a series of 300 invasive carcinomas of different histotypes (18) . These authors found that p63 expression was restricted to the adenoid-cystic carcinomas, metaplastic carcinomas with squamous metaplasia, and 4.6% of ductal carcinomas not otherwise specified (18) . Wang et al. (28) also evaluated p63 expression in a unique case of metaplastic breast carcinoma that coexhibited squamous and cartilaginous metaplastic components; in this case, p63 expression was restricted to the squamous component. Our results corroborate those observed by Barbareschi et al. (18) and Wang et al. (28) ; we observed p63 expression in two of three cases of MCB with squamous metaplasia. A previously unreported finding of the current study is that p63 was strongly expressed in the nuclei of neoplastic spindle cells in low grade spindle MCB with or without squamous metaplasia (Fig. 2C) . In our view, further studies are needed to evaluate the putative role of this marker in immunohistochemical panels designed for the differentiation between spindle cell MCB and other spindle cell lesions of the breast.
A large amount of data has been published in the last few years addressing P-cadherin expression in invasive and in situ breast carcinomas. In the different studies, P-cadherin expression ranged from 20% to 52% (19) (20) (21) (22) 24) of invasive breast carcinomas, independent of the histologic type. P-cadherin-positive cases were associated with high proliferation rates, lack of estrogen and progesterone receptors, c-erb-B2 overexpression, p53 immunoreactivity, lymph node metastasis, and poor survival (19) (20) (21) (22) 24) . Moreover, it has been shown that some special types of breast carcinomas are consistently immunoreactive for this marker, namely the metaplastic and medullary variants (20, 23) . The biologic meaning of P-cadherin in breast neoplasms is not well understood (19) (20) (21) 23) . Peralta Soler et al. (24) and Gamallo et al. (20) raised the hypothesis that aberrant expression of P-cadherin in breast cancer cells is associated with an embryonic phenotype similar to that of somatic stem cells (20, 22, 24) . Accordingly, P-cadherin expression was consistently observed in those samples included in the subgroup of breast carcinomas with basal and myoepithelial cell-like mRNA profile described by Perou et al. To further characterize whether tumors positive for one of the novel myoepithelial markers also showed a myoepithelial or stem (basal) cell phenotype, we also evaluated the expression of classic myoepithelial markers (ASMA in all cases and MSA and S-100 protein immunohistochemistry for selected cases because of restrictions in tissue availability). Because these classic markers are related to the smooth muscle apparatus and properties of myoepithelial cells, one would expect that myoepithelial cells, myoepithelial-derived tumors, and tumors with partial myoepithelial differentiation would express them, whereas undifferentiated stem (basal) cells and their tumors would not (18) . We found a high frequency of classic myoepithelial markers expression in all histologic types of MCB. Our results are in accordance with the largest studies on MCB published to date, in which immunoreactivity for actin or S-100 protein was frequently observed in low and high grade spindle cell carcinomas (2, 7, 32, 33) , matrix-producing MCB (6), and so-called carcinosarcomas (8, 34) .
Cytokeratin 14 is an acidic cytokeratin that is positive in basal cells of stratified epithelia and myoepithelial cells of the breast and salivary glands (35) . It is consistently expressed in squamous cell carcinomas (35) , adenomyoepitheliomas of the breast (36) , and myoepithelial tumors of the salivary glands (35, 36) . Conversely, it is usually negative in most adenocarcinomas and especially in ductal and lobular carcinomas of the breast (35) . Noteworthy, it has been advocated that Ck14 can be used to consistently support a diagnosis of myoepithelial cell tumors (35) . We observed Ck14 expression in 11 of 14 cases of MCBs; thus, the balance of probabilities favors a myoepithelial or stem cell (basal cell) histogenesis or differentiation in MCBs.
Experimental data also support a myoepithelial cell histogenesis for MCB. Sapino et al. (37) , using rat R3230AC mammary tumor-derived cell lines that display clones with epithelial and myoepithelial phenotypes, demonstrated that myoepithelial clone-derived tumors usually grew in a sarcomatous or carcinosarcomatous pattern, whereas epithelial-derived tumors presented a carcinomatous pattern (37) . Altogether, these findings may rather support a myoepithelial phenotype instead of a basal or stem cell phenotype.
In conclusion, we reported a consistent expression of novel and classic myoepithelial markers in MCB. Although the entity of MCB encompasses a highly heterogeneous group of neoplasms, our findings and previously reported data support that most MCBs may have a myoepithelial histogenesis or harbor a myoepithelial differentiation. 
